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Volume XVI. FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, OCTOBER 16, 1935 No. 3 
Students of S. T. C 
Attend Collegiate 
Press   Convention 
Date of Cotillion   Honor Fraternity Students to Vote 
Dance is Nov. 2 Bids Two Juniors    On Circus Queen 
Noted Soprano 
Delegates To Convene 
In Chicago, Oct. 
12-19 
Florence Sanford. editor of the 
Rotunda, and Evelyn Massey, 
business manager, and Leila San- 
ford. editor of the Virginia have 
been selected by the staffs to re- 
present the publications and the 
college at the Associated Collegiate 
Press Convention in Chicago from 
October 12-19. 
The association has been hold- 
ing conventions for several years. 
Last year 276 delegates represent- 
ing 119 publications. 104 colleges 
and universities and thirty-five 
states, were present. 
Prominent members of the Jour- 
nalistic world and of national af- 
fairs will speak on the program. 
Leland Stowe, Paris correspond- 
ent of the New York Herald Tri- 
bune and winner of the Pulitzer 
prize for the best example of for- 
eign correspondence in 1930. will 
speak on "The European vs. the 
American Press'-. Mr. Stowe is 
president of the Anglo-American 
Press Association of Paris and has 
covered many important Interna- 
tional events. 
Carroll    Binder,    distinguished 
foreign  expert  of     the    Chicago 
Daily News,  who  has served  his 
paper in Rome. Moscow. London, 
Continued on page 4 
The Cotillion Club will sponsor 
its annual fall dance on November 
2. The University of Virginia stu- 
dent orchestra has been signed 
up to play for the dance, and 
Gamma Psi, honor organization 
in art. will do the decorations. 
Tickets for the old girls in the 
club will be $1.50 which will al- 
low each member to invite two 
girls and a date. Both girls tickets 
may be used in school or one in 
school and one out-of-town girl. 
The girls who received bids this 
fall will pay $2,50. This allows 
them their own ticket for the 
dance. 
Alumni tickets will be on sale 
for $1.00. This includes a boy 
ticket. 
All tickets will go on sale in a 
few days and members are urged 
to get them at the earliest possi- 
ble date. 
And Four Seniors 
Member of Faculty 
Dedicates New Book 
To Jennie M. Tabb 
Alpha Kap. Gamma 
Installs New Circle 
Miss Florence Stubbs. national 
executive secretary of Alpha Kap- 
pa Gamma. Tac Waters, president 
of Joan Circle, Jane Royall and 
Leila Sanford, actives of the circle 
went to the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill on Octo- 
ber 13, to Investigate a petition 
for a charter from a group of girls 
on that campus. For some time 
there has been a need for organi- 
sed leadership at Chapel Hill. 
The girls who have been instru- 
mental in petitioning Alpha Kap- 
pa Gamma were very enthusiastic 
about the organization and pur- 
poses of Alpha Kappa Gamma. 
October 22 was set for installation 
of the new circle. Seven charter 
members will be initiated at this 
time. They are Frances Coffee. 
Mary Pride Cruikshank, Ellen 
Deppe, Nancy Lowlor. Kay Quig- 
ley, Jane Ross and Hariett Tay- 
lor. Delegates from Joan Circle 
will officiate at the installation. 
In March. 1934, Dr. J. P. Wynne, 
Head of Department of Education 
and Director of Teacher-Training 
in S. T. C, published a mono- 
graph entitled "The Learning- 
Teaching Unit." It was dedicated 
to Dr. Jarman. It is a series of 
lectures to the faculty of the col- 
lege, the student body, and the 
public, and is sponsored by the 
local chapters of Kappa Delta Pi 
and Pi Gamma Mu. 
Dr. Wynne has recently pub- 
lished a sequel to the above men- 
tioned book entitled "Uses of the 
Class Period In Unit Teaching." 
This book lias been dedicated to 
the late Miss Jennie M. Tabb who 
for thirty years was Registrar of 
the college and secretary to Presi- 
dent Jarman. 
Dr. Wynne, in collaboration with 
Mr. Samuel M. Holton. has also 
prepared a volume, "Source of Ma- 
terials On the Learning-Teaching 
Unit." to be used in conjunction 
with the above named volumes. 
Alpha Kappa Gamma 
Announces Members 
In Chapel 
Two juniors and four seniors 
'have been officially recognized as 
I outstanding members of the stu- 
jdent body by Alpha Kappa Gam- 
ma, national honorary fraternity 
for leadership. Girls receiving bids 
are: Mary Bowles, Bonnie Lane. 
Elizabeth Huse. Doris Moore, 
Lucy Potter, and Elizabeth Wal- 
ton. 
This honor is bestowed on Jun- 
iors and seniors who have shown 
through their work outstanding 
leadership in some phase of col- 
lege life. The organization and ac- 
tivities of the fraternity corres- 
ponds to Omicron Delta Kappa 
in men's colleges. 
Mary Bowles. Junior, has served 
as class secretary for two years 
and this year is president of her 
class. She has been very active 
in college sports having been trea- 
surer of the Athletic Association 
last year and treasurer this 
Phi Sigma and secretary of Stu- 
dent  Council. 
Bonnie Lane has been a contri- 
butor to the Rotunda Staff for 
two years, an active member of 
the Student Council since her 
sophomore year. Bonnie was mem- 
ber of the Student Standards 
Committee as a freshman; this 
year she is president of Alpha 
Phi Sigma. 
Elizabeth Huse has shown un- 
Continued on page 4 
The queen of the annual college 
Circus which is sponsored by Al- 
pha Kappan Gamma will be elec- 
ted next Tuesday. Nominees from 
the classes are as follows: seniors 
Addie Norfleet: juniors—Mary 
Bowles; sophomores—Nancy Pobst 
treshmen—Betty Fagg. 
Members of the student body 
will begin voting for Circus Queen 
next Tuesday, October 21. at the 
table in the hall. One cent is the 
fee charged to vote as many times 
as she wishes to, provided she 
pays the fee each time. 
The name of the queen will not 
*be announced until Circus Night. 
October 26. The Nominees from 
the classes, though they cannot 
all be queens, have a prominent 
part in the circus, for they are 
members of the queen's court. 
Each class sponsors a stunt as 
a part of the circus program. A 
prize is given to the class that 
puts on the best show, and the 
Judges are impartial Spectators, 
Following class stunts, one may 
find amusement in side shows, in 
the dance booth, or in eating hot 
dogs and sandwiches. 
Famous Symphony 
Presents Program 
At First Lyceum 
Kyrl   Determined  To 
Give His Best To 
the Public 
:<:   NEU KtMAflD   :, . 
:    SOPBAN0 WITH 
KJtYl SVMWWW SAW 
NELL KINARD. soprano with the 
Kyrl  Symphony  Band. 
Debate Club Sponsors 
Open Forum Discussion 
That the Debate Club is pre- 
senting Gertrude Levy as repre- 
sentative speaker and sponsoring 
an Open Forum discussion on the 
subject of "The Proposed Amend- 
ments to the Constitution", on 
Thursday, October 17, has been 
announced. 
The faculty and student body, 
especially freshmen, are invited to 
be present, and are requested to 
ask questions. 
"Rats" Jerk Grip of Fashion 
From S.T.C Upperclassmen 
The grip of fashion, held so 
long by the upper-classmen at S. 
T. C. has been perked from their 
hands by their younger smarter 
sisters. This super-chic class of 
"39 as, in the main, gone in for 
early-Indian influence. Daytime 
dresses are cut straight with no 
definite waist-line, although some 
are shown with belts around hips. ■?
Shoes vary but the smartest are 
the heeless "sneakers", which 
make the girls resemble striking-1 
ly, PhilbertlnofTs exquisite study 
in oils, Pocahontas Stalking a Ti- i 
ger. This Indian influence has been 
extended into the realm of make- 
up. Either no make-up is used, or 
the eyes alone are accented. So 
many girls have curly hair, that 
it was quite refreshing to see the 
new coiffures. "The lastest thing," 
say these scintillating young mod- 
erns, "is the style which has the 
hair worn perfectly straight, and 
a dear little bandeau of ribbon 
around the forehead." <That In- 
dian influence again.) Another 
very popular method—said to be 
inspired by the Fiji Islanders— 
plaits the hair in innumerable lit- 
tle plaits wired like flowers to 
make them stick straight out. 
A new trend has been noted 
toward formality in dress, and 
hats are worn by the majority 
when not in class. 
Along with this new formality 
comes a style which we rather hes- 
itantly forecast as only a fad. This 
wearing of bright green socks with 
high heels. 
Gone, alas, are the days when 
one tripped into dinner in the 
wilted dress which had seen ser- 
vice all through the day. Instead 
a new elegance is shown in the 
formal dinner dresses with "fash- 
ion note) gloves worn throughout 
the meal. 
College Girls Attend 
Church Dinner, Oct. 9 
On Wednesday, October 9. the 
women of the Presbyterian Church 
entertained the college girls of 
that denomination at a dinner. 
After the reception committee 
had greeted the girls most cor- 
dially a delicious dinner was serv- 
ed. At intervals everyone Joined 
in the singing led by Mr. Edwin 
Cralle; later he sang several so- 
los. "Ah Sweet Mystery of Life". 
"Until", and "Because". 
Mr. Gardiner introduced Mr. Mc- 
Corkle, incoming superintendent 
of Sunday School. Mrs. Stokes, in- 
structor of the College Girls' Sun- 
day School class; Mrs. Crawford 
president of the Women's Auxil- 
iary; Sarah Button, president of 
the Christian Endeavor. 
Agnes Crockett, Elizabeth Huse. 
and Lucy Potter expressed the 
thanks of the girls for the gracious 
hospitality extended them. Upon 
the request of Mr. Gardner every- 
one stood and sang, "Alma Mater". 
Hampden-Sydney Has 
Pan-Hellenic Dances 
Hayes is President 
Of Freshman Class; 
Moran Is Classman 
Sarah Hayes, Newport News, 
Virginia, was elected president of 
the freshman class on Wednes- 
day night October ninth. 
A meeting of the freshman class 
was called Tuesday, October 
eighth to make nominations for 
the president. Mary Bowles, pres- 
ident of junior class, presided at 
the meeting. Six girls were nomi- 
nated for this office. The candi- 
dates were: Sarah Hayes, Mar- 
jorie Thompson, Virginia Wood- 
ward, Marjorle Wicks. Caroline 
Willis and Evelyn Beale. 
rrhe new freshman president 
was an outstanding member of the 
Newport News High School. She 
took part in many extra-curricu- 
lar activities while in high school. 
Nominations and elections for 
the other officers and the class- 
man were held last night. The fol- 
lowing were elected: Marjorie 
Thompson of Russell County, Vice- 
President; Vera Ebel of Richmond 
Virginia, secretary. Alpha Lee 
Garnett of Richmond was elected 
treasurer. Miss Grace Moran was 
elected classman. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Holds Convention 
NYA Furnishes Help 
To Virgiina Students 
Dr. T. D. Eason, state director 
of higher learning, who is in 
charge of the college student aid 
division of NYA in Virginia, stated 
recently that a total of 2,148 stu- 
dents of Virginia Colleges will be 
entitled to federal aid this session. 
The amount to be given from this 
source is $289,980 for the school 
year. The monthly allotment to 
the colleges of the state will be 
$32,220, based on the average of 
$15 per pupil per month. 
Positions such as assistants in 
departments and laboratories, in 
dining-rooms, are held by students 
aided by the federal government 
The job to which a student is as- 
signed must not be a regular col- 
lege position, .but must be one in 
addition to such positions so as 
to give the maximum of employ- 
ment, as the regulations prescribe. 
S. T. C. Choir Entertains 
State Mechanics Convention 
The S. T. C. Choir entertained 
the fifty-first annual State Con- 
vention of Junior Order United 
American Mechanics which held a 
program in the main auditorium, 
Monday, October 14th at eight 
o'clock. 
The program consisted of a call 
to order by P. C. Agee. Invocation 
by Rev. H, E. Cromer, address of 
Welcome, Mayor W. C. Fitzpatrick, 
response to welcome R. B. Baker, 
Introductions. Song: America, by 
the College Choir, introduction of 
the speaker, T. Gray Haddon, 
guest speaker, Lieut. Governor 
James H. Price and the Benedic- 
tion by Rev. Wm. V. Gardner. 
Great enthusiasm has been ex- 
pressed at the announcement of 
the coming of Kryl's famous Sym- 
phony Band as our first Lyceum 
of the season. 
Such a Friday night treat is in 
store for us as is seldom ex- 
perienced except through the 
greatest of effort. Music lovers 
can expect a beautiful and varied 
program, for Kyrl's name stands 
for the best there is in the field of 
music. 
That the services of Kyrl's Band 
are ni constant demand is well 
placed on the fact that leader and 
musicians are all determined to 
give the best to the public. 
Kryl's Symphony Band is the 
result of his own indomitable will 
and intense personality. Kryl as 
a man is an extraordinary figure. 
He is vibrant with life. He domi- 
nates those with whom he comes 
in contact. As a result, his band 
is a unit reflecting Kryl—respon- 
sive to his every direction. 
In appearance Kryl has been 
described as "leonine". He is an 
unusually large man, with abun- 
dant dark hair flowing almost to 
his shoulders. He Is restless and 
Continued on page 4 
President Installs 
Seniors of 1936 
Robed in their academic gowns 
for the first time, members of the 
class of '36 marched past their 
first mile-past on Monday night, 
to become duly installed by Dr. 
Jarman. in the large auditorium, 
as the senior class of '36. The 
Reverend Mr. Oardner of the 
Presbyterian Church offered the 
invocation. 
In the processional marched 
the seniors and their little sis- 
ters who carried their caps. After 
the invocation, Dr. Jarman in- 
stalled the members of the class 
and in a short talk, advised them 
as to the privileges and duties of 
seniors. 
Then, to the strains of the 
Alma Mater Song, the seniors 
marched from the auditorium. Af- 
ter them, marched their little sis- 
ters. 
Pan-Hellenic dances are to be 
Friday 18, four until six Saturday 
afternoon and nine until twelve 
Saturday night at the Comity 
Club at Hampden-Sydney. 
Tub Oliver and his Hampden- 
Sydney Collegians will furnish 
the music. Oliver stated that the 
band had improved since last year 
including new additions to the 
orchestra. 
The openings are early this year 
due to the arrangements of the 
football schedule. These dances 
are an annual affair and are held 
every fall. 
Four Classes Participate 
In S. T. C Water Carnival 
A water carnival will be held in 
the pool Thursday night with all 
four classes participating. The 
carnival will begin promptly at 
eight o'clock. Each class is pre- 
paring an original act to take 
place around and in the pool. 
The  Sigma  Sigma  Sigma,   na- 
tional   educational   sorority,   held 
its   first   regional    convention    at 
! Hotel  Roanoke  in  Roanoke,  Oc- 
' tober  12 and  13. Alpha Chapter. 
S. T. C. Farmville, Va.. Psl Chap- 
i ter, Marshall College, Huntlngton. 
W.   Va.,   Alpha   Theta.   Radford, 
I Va.,   Alpha  Alpha.  Coveoral  col- 
jlege, Athens. W. Va.. and Alpha 
Kappa, Falrmon college, Fairmont. 
W, Va.. were the five active chap- 
ters represented. There were ap- 
proximately one hundred and sev- 
| en represntativs. 
Registration was held at eleven 
j o'clock Saturday morning with 
j lunch following. The opening 
meeting convened at two o'clock 
in the afternoon with Miss Mabel 
Lee Walton, national president of 
Tri Sigma, presiding. 
Dr. McConnel. president of Rad- 
ford was the chief speaker at the 
formal banquet held in the hotel 
Saturday evening. At that time 
Alpha Kappa was awarded the 
trophy for having the largest 
number of active members pre- 
sent at the convention. 
Sunday morning was devoted to 
Continued on Page 4 
Committee  Work To Make 
Success of Annual Circus 
Oh boy, oh boy, this circus 
which takes place on Saturday 
night October 26 is going to be 
a colossal and stupendous affair. 
Now I've seen Ringling Brother.s 
and Barnum and Bailey but I be- 
lieve this one has them all beat. I 
hear tell they expect to go on the 
road for several week tftM the 
opening night here in our gym. 
The class chairmen and their 
committees are racking their 
brains and tearing their hair in 
order to out do each other with a 
unique and original .stunt. From 
what I see with my eyes and hear 
with my protuding but shell-like 
ears I find the rats are giving the 
upperclassmen a good bit of wor- 
ry with their ingenuous planning. 
And oh folks, the animals a 
are being imported from all parts 
of the universe are going to have 
you in a proverbial fit. Why the 
elephants, which I have only 
pictures of, are the most gigantic 
animals you ever saw. I under- 
stand the hay which is required 
for their diet will fill the student 
building and part of annex—Just 
a dainty little meal to you. No 
doubt you'll see a fight between 
the gingham dog and the calico 
cat both of whom have a most fe- 
rocious temper, I'm told They're 
probably kept in cages. The gi- 
raffes and spotted zebras are hon- 
est-to-gosh the funniest creatures 
I ever focused my two orbs upon— 
they will throw you into a panic. 
I know. 
But the biggest thriller will be 
the coronation of the Queen. From 
all the whispering and twitching 
that goes on in the halls <Im a 
professional eaves-dropper, you 
know i the (Towning of the Queen 
is to be a terrific surprise. I heard 
a couple of girls saying something 
about swans and water Iillles in 
connection with the big event. 
Now what in the world could they 
have bein rtfarrini U). Wonder 
where they get water lilies and 
swans at this time of year— 
thought they had all gone south. 
I swan" they said water lilies. 
Continued on page 4 
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Mantel  Virginia  Intercollegiate  Press  Association 
Publl bed by students of the State Teachers Col- 
r. Farmville. Virginia 
way for other localities having traffic prob- 
lems in dire need of controlled help. 
i of the efficiency and the ef- 
fort of a city department with regard   to 
this matter of  automobile  accidents,  the 
with 
Rotunda 
Reverberations Alumnae News       
As
 
Authors
 
Se£
 
u 
eond class matter March l. 1931. in weight of responsibility yet remains 
,      office of ParmvUle, Virginia, under Act the citizens oi any community. If through 
some method  the cooperation of drivers 
with traffic rej illations nm\ a small amount1 
of courteous consideration for "the other 
fellow" oil the open road could be enlisted 
What's all this about Lyle Gra- 
ham rushing a little unsuspecting 
freshman off her feet? 
of March 3. 1934 
Subscription  sl 50 >*''' M" 
We wonder what caused the at- 
traction for Billy Willis at the 
theatre     Monday!       What       do 
Mills—Marcha nt 
A wedding of unusual   in 
throughout Tidewater Virginia and 
Maryland occurcd on 
September  28.   at Towson.    Md., 
when Miss Virginia Shields Mar- 
chant,  the daughter of  Mr.   and 
"The best of  blessings, a con- 
tented mind." Horace 
The greatest of faults, 1 should 
Saturday.   VIV   ,., Ul |X, conscious of none." 
Carlyle 
J935     Member      1936 
Associated CbUeftiate Press 
Distributor of 
Colle6iate Di6est 
Staff 
Florence Saniord »■?■JJ0* 
I m    Bondurant  Associate Editor 
Lyn Masses Business Ma,, 
the fearfully high accideni average of this 
and all other communities would be lower- 0r Nan? 
ed. 
•T know no evil so gieat as the 
..„„«■• «„dv™s.y«„oUt«„.? "-^ JE^K* "ESS! *~ —■*■?
of Baltimore and Urbanna were 
married. The ceremony took place 
in Trinity Church  in Towson   in 
We'd like to know who got the 
best of the dance argument Liz? 
Steele 
Por  the  .sixteenth  of    Or 
Extra-Curricular Acticilies 
It seems to us that extra-curricular ac- 
Understand Maggie Parrar has 
an ill-fated disease known as 
sleeping-sickness. 
Things I'd like to call mine: 
Toot Walton's mentality; 
Mrs. Laing's trip to the Orient: Board of Editors 
Royal]        Alumnae  tivities on our campus  have never offered Bonnie Lane's legs: 
rin.   Hoyk  Make-up such wi(k, .„„, v;u.il.li opportunity for those Prances Britton's part in the fall 
M,am
  "uferary  WD0 ftM U'ist' en0U8* ln gr*8p lt K 'S "0t  SS Shield's complete casualness; 
Bmma  Blngham  ■-•••••^"•••^"^V""'^;""    .ripUnp  too late in the year to begin now to enter. Mr. Bell's baritone; 
»      McOlothlta, Elizabeth *^**>Jg»   |nt0 bQth Bth,etic and dass endeavo„ and   .Madeline     McGlothlin's      husky 
the presence of a few members of  birthday. LongfeUOV says: 
the immediate  family  and  inti- 
mate friends. 
V (1111111:   Announced 
Announcement  has  just    been 
made of the mariage of Miss Su- 
san Wooding of Halifax to James 
Thomas Clark  of  Farmville,   the 
Thanks tor (ha .sympathies that 
ye have shown 
Thanks   for  sack   kindly    word. 
each silent token. 
That teaches me. 'Alien seeming 
almost alone. 
Friends   are   around   us,   though 
marriage  having   taken   place  In, no word be spohm^ ^^ 
McGlothlin 
Leaksville.   N.  C.  on  August   24. 
1935. 
Rirhmondrr Named  V.  D.  C. 
Historian 
Mis. Thomas  J. Starke.  presi- 
dent   of the   Slonewall   Jackson 
alre Eastman  World Hewl  make the most of Our individual abilities.     Marg'aret  Poiiard's "native abili- Chapter of the Daughters of the 
Margaret Ftatoj  aoc'ia]s 
Kathleen Hanson  Sports 
"Nature never makes enny 
blundeis. When she makes a phool 
she means it." 
Josh Billings. 
Proof  Readers 
Has this phase of our college life been  ty"; 
sufficiently stressed with the freshmen and  Lib Harris, sunny disposition; 
new girls?  Have they come to realize how J^nn™" popularity: 
Dorothy Deans  nuic|, ft w[\\ mean to them now and especi-[ Joan Crawford's Pranchot Tone; 
Miss Wheeler's  commanri  of   the 
Elizabeth Walton 
MallaK(.rs ally in later college days'.'  It is a part of 
Cabel]  Circulation our responsibility as upperclassmen to im- 
Uuth Phelpe Asst. Circulation  p,.L,ss Up0n tiu, newcomers the importance 
Loul B Ghtthrighl Asst circulation 0f starting out the first year to make their 
Assistants and Reporters college days as full of meaning as it ispos- 
Vlrglnia  Agee, Mary   Joyner  Cox,   Alice   Nelson. sj|(]e t() ma\ie them. How manv juniors and 
Claudia Harper. Minnie Smith, Elizabeth OB-I^ .^ eyen nQW bewailing their blind. 
English language; 
roll, Willis Scott. Bonnie Lane. 
Confederacy, was elected Bt ■?
Historian at the U. D. C. conven- 
tion which was recently held in 
Rionoke. 
Rogers—Robinson 
Mr. and  Mrs.  S. Jeter  Robin- 
son Jr. have announced the m U - 
Evolution 
Out of the dusk a shadow, 
Then a .spark: 
Out of the cloud a silence, 
Then  a  lark; 
Out of the heart a rapture, 
Then a pam: 
miage of their daughter. Marian-   Out of the dead, cold ashes, 
na. to Mr. Alan Rogers, on Satur- 
day. September 21, at Washing- 
ton. D. C. 
Km   1.11.   v Gill 
The wedding of Miss Emily Lu- 
On Wisconsin", one of the most j cille Gill, daughter of   Mr.    and 
Life again. 
Father Tabb 
"Happim 1 mpoaed of per- 
fume and music." Dumas 
Wl'.DNKSDAY. OCTOBER 16, 1935 
H7i«7 Shall I Teach:' 
A college education is failure unless il 
enables one to find the niche in which he be- 
longs. This sums up the whole purpose of a 
college education- but too often the studenl 
makes no attempt to find the niche, and 
Without his will no effort on the part of 
the student no amount of lectures will help 
him iii finding it. 
Too many students are following a par* 
ticular course of studies, not because they 
are particularly interested in the work but 
because of some outside influence, the urg- 
ing Of a parent or a friend perhaps. Many 
a mother thinks her daughter should be an 
artist because she can draw funny pictures, 
while actually she would lit better in a con- 
servatory of music. 
.Modern  life  is complex and there   are 
many different professions   requiring  the 
same talent that  it   is difficult  to judge in 
What  direction   a   girl's   talent  should   lie 
!ness or negligence during their first years famous college songs in America Mrs. Samuel Gill of South Hill to 
of  college?   When   we   think   of   the   latent will become  the property  of  the Thomas  John   Roebucy   of   Day- 
•    .    .,   .      .      .. . ., University   of   Wisconsin   for   the ' 
powers of both leadership and capable co- flrst time since it was    wntu.n 
operation  which  are  being  wasted  in  our ] more than twenty years ago un- 
Btudent  body   fust  for the   lack   of    some less le<?a> obstacles intervene. 
, .1     Carl   Beck,   New   York,   former 
spur—some encouragement    from   one   in I Wisconsin    student,    wrote    the 
whom we have faith—it brings home to us words for the song in 1909. and 
tonna Beach. Fla.. was 
celebrated on Sept. 21 
home of the Rev. James M Ander- 
son, of the Calvary Baptist Church 
at Daytona in the presence of a 
few friends. 
11.1, in.—Currie 
the fact that we are not fulfilling our duty I "»e music was written by Vf   T.  daughter  of  Mr.   Latane  Currie 
'   Purdy. Purdy died in  1918. Beck  and the late Mrs. Lilhe Dun. 
to ourselves and others. ,has  declared  that  "On  Wiscon- Currie of Merry Point, and  Mr. 
Let us all analyze ourselves to the best sin", called by John Phillip Sousa McClintock B. Haynie. son of Mr. 
of our ability and'waste no more time and : "th,e most, f Tri"B'   "??,"2f E' p- Haynic'°l K,llm*rnockD Va" 
* college melody I have ever heard ,  were  married  Sept.  28 in Rock- 
will be given to the University in ville. Md. 
1937, when the present copywright 
expires. The song was published 
by a Milwaukee music firm, and 
neither Beck nor Purdy ever 
profited materially from it. 
That the trend in the United States to I    Students will think twice before 
. ... ...... condemning   the   National   Youth 
do away with sectional prejudices between ^ Administration plan when a care- 
the North and the South is gaining ground  ful weighing and consideration of  Addition of Aduua t old Duce's 
is attested bv two   joint celebrations of the Ithe  set"uP is made- The s'Bnm"   Empire Causes League Action 
..     ., -    '     .. . .  ,    .      .cant thing that  at once  appears      The world has been made aware 
North and  .south, one    just completed   at. more pertment than all others ln of the fact that at last II Du 
Stratford Hall, home of Robert E. Lee, and  the number of students aided in  has permanently succeeded in ad- 
theOther planned for the surviving veterans'securto*! a mBher "Nation. The.ding Aduwa. "the moral goal" to 
..,...,, .  _     .. . ,   NYA   functions   similarly   to   the   his Roman  Empire—thus aveng- 
ol  the  Northern and  Southern   armies   at old PERA  The newer movement ing the slaughter of 8,000 Italians 
Gettysburg in  1!):56. differs from the old in that NYAithat took place there in 1896. 
Both  Northerners and  Southerners as-lis much broader in «»Pe- A sum     Because of this    addition 
"Heredity   Is   an   omnibus     on 
which   our   ancestors   ride.  £ 
quietly now and then they put then heads 
in    the  out of the windows and emb 
us." Oliver Wendall Holmes 
"There are glances of hatred 
that stab, and raise no cry of 
murder." George Elliot 
"The optimist proclaims that 
we live in the best of all possible 
worlds; and the pessimist fears 
this i.s tun Branch Cabel! 
North and South Join Hands 
World News 
"It is the final test of a gentle- 
man—his respect for those who 
can be of no possible service to 
him." Wiliam Lyon Phelps 
"Musical temperaments arc 
Protestant; plastic temperaments 
are  Catholic." Taine 
A Vagabond Song 
"There   is   .some   in   the   autumn 
that is native to my blood 
Touch of manner, hint of mood; 
And my heait is like a rhyme. 
With the yellow  and purple and 
the crimson keeping time. 
The  scarlet   of   the   maples    can 
shake me like a cry 
Of bugles going by. 
of $50,000,000 has been set aside opinions    are    rapidly    speeding | And my lonely spirit thrills niiiu   o l'-* IIIMI    ■!    ^ 1  I  .-,    din III   iiuiiiu    i'i ,   .,, . ... ui   jau.uw.uw   m»   wcc   .s c   HJIUC i/|j|iiiuii.     ir      IOFIM'J    .,K«,~—-..«     —-   ..   --r  
cimled   One m.v sneak  rood   RnirlUh and BembIed at Stratford on th« Potomac River, from the Works Progress Admin- through the League of Nations at, To  see  the  frosty  asters 
1.     n    nu»y apwia. «   HI  r.nj, I.     .11111 jn Westmoreland Countv, on October 12 to istration funds, and  125,000 col- Geneva.  Captain  Anthony  Eden.|    smoke upon the hills. 
yel not  make an English teacher, However. (J mansion     This old home lege students all over the United England's zealous diplomat,    in- There is something  in 
like  a 
the variety ot courses offered in a college 
curriculum give a wide field to select from. 
"Am 1 preparing myself for m.v proper 
location  in   life,  and  if so ami   preparing' 
myself in the right  way'.'" is the question 
thai the thoughtful student faces. Unless 
B   student   thinks  things  out   a-.d  sees  his 
way clearly he is apt to meet with disaster 
October 
States will be aided in addition to'sists upon operative action now,      sets the gipsy blood astir; 
was restored by Contributions lrom people 200.OOO high school students. land  has  as  his  campaign "buy  We must rise and follow her. 
Of forty-four   States   and   several   foreign!    The nature of the work itself nothing from Italy." The League When from every hill of flame 
countries has given students ample time to  as a whole is planning to punish  She calls and calls each vagabond 
,.,. ... « complete their outside studies and 1 Italy for aggression by using the      by name." 
me spirit  ol   those   honoring   Lee     is enabies them  to  participate    in measure, resolute boycott; but as Bliss Carmen 
shown by the fact that the national anthem,  extra-curricular    activities.    The yet. the problems are too compli-   
rather   than   a   favorite   Southern   -iir    wan  work itself is of apprentice nature, cated to solve    definite    conclu-      "I   believe   now   that    children, 
i
   and   will   not   displace   skilled   or sions. Even the subcommittee has up to the age of sixteen, may read 
professional labor. Students regu-' recommended that    bank    credit  anything   and   everything.    After One 01 the features of the program. 
The meeting of the Federal and Confed- larly employed have been glad to and loans be refused Italy. Even  that   age   their   books   should   be 
'
M
  ""' '■",l "'  his college career.    Do   you   c,r.l|(,  .(|.mit,s  ■?????reunion   it   Oattvahnra   in hear that their positions will not, Rumania and Greece have offered; carefully chosen for them. After 
want to master it? Or WOUld YOU     rather   ,,,'.„■????'M .,1 ,-•,.... be filled by NYA workers. I opinions; however they are against   the age of forty people must not 
ius| drifl through" ' '"" y furni8n tne latcs op       JaPan w'» have an opportunity boycott  for fear 
(auli ssftess 
Richmond has become alarmed over Its ghed inflicted by their respective enemies to 
high accident  rating and  has incorporated   join hands in perfect   friendship, 
into its city police department, two officers       n(,u thankful we are that ours is the 
equipped with a radio car, a camera, a steal heritage of a tolerant attitude toward the 
tape-measure and other devices  for Obtain-    Northerners as well as Southerners! 
Ing the exact   facts  in cases of automobile 
accidents. The duty of these two men will 
be to reach the scene of accident quicklj 
and to cover details as thoroughly as it is 
llile   tO   do. 
I'lie  efficiency   Of   this   new   department 
will depend upon the alertness and ability 
of the men ieli ct< d for squad duty.    The 
'•'i 1 1 Mainly worthy of great care and 
experimentation;   if   Richmond   can    find 
i by which it can lower its accident   
Will   have   rendered   a  civic  service The greatest discovery a man can make 
tly needed and  will  perhaps  lead   the |n life is his own limitations. 
\ \ew Jfork banker says he would like 
I" run a 1 ewapaper for ■?week. And think 
what an editor could do with a bank in one 
day. 
What an adventure life is, if you keep 
yourself alert and alive. 
1986 will most likel  sh h  e  -1    Jap  ill have an opportunity boycott  for fear    of    disranging be 
portunity thai the generation of Civil Warito see American football this au- the economic structure of Europe all. 
heroes will have for publicly showing their! ,umn',A squ?d of j?4, forIme,r col-'as well as Italy 
. 1 , , , lege players from Tulsa Universl-      It  is reported that Italy bears 
mutual good reeling. It is a Bne spirit thatity. the University of Chicago, and acrid malice against the league's 
prompts these old men who saw the blood-1 various Pacific Coast schools will action, and has accused Great Bri- 
play a series of ten games in sev-   tain   "of   shielding   her   interests 
en Japanese cities. behind  the  league."    The 
A few weeks ago the New York world is anxiously awaiting re- 
post ran a puzzle which is still' .suits. 
causing  many    a    headache    in  Italy   Strengthens  Naval   Force 
America's metropolis. It was: It has been learned that II Duce 
The king wished to choose the has moved suddenly to strengthen 
wisest man in his country as Pre- his naval forces especially in the 
mier. To do so, he told three of Mediterraneon district, as a de- 
the wisest: I'm going to blindfold fense weapon against Great Bri- 
you and paint circles in red or tain. 
blue or your foreheads. When the j Under his command naval offl- 
bandages are removed, if you see cers are studying defenses and the 
a red circle anywhere, raise your ways to invigorate anti-aircraft 
hand. When you have figured out; services. He has even received the 
the color of your own circle, low-1services 01 specialist! of the 1909. 
er the hand, and the first one to 1910, 1912 classes for antiaircraft 
do that will be my Premier." the protection of the Islands of lower 
king blindfolded them, painted Tyrrhenian. Three thousand men 
three red circles, allowed them to  of the 1914 class are in his stl 
to  read   anything   at 
G. B. Shaw 
"Whatever one does one is al- 
ways alone in this world. One may 
be always explaining oneself, but 
one Is never understood." 
Anatole Prance 
"Men who make money rarely 
saunter; men who have money 
rarely swagger." 
E. Bulwer Lytton 
"The  soul  is the percelver and 
and revealer of truth." 
Emerson 
Exultation 
"Exultation is the going 
of an inland soul to 
Past the hous. :he head- 
lands, 
Into deep eternity. 
"Bred are we, among the moun- 
tains, 
see a.1 hed three hands go now, and have almost ended their  Can  the  sailor under 
up and then saw the hand of Mr. training period. It appears as if 
Z descend. How did Mr. Z know Italy is going to be prepared for 
his circle was red? 1 any emergency, 
The divine intoxication 
Of the first league out from land?" 
Emily Dickinson 
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SOCIALS 
All hail to the globe trotters of 
S. T. C. for traveling reipned su- 
preme last week-end. Although 
many of the cute girls went away 
for the week-end we Will had 
enough left to fill the dating par- 
lors. Those who couldn't appreci- 
ate lovely "rec" but went home 
are: 
Inez Chappcll, Mary Elizabeth 
Wood. Margaret Black, Ethel Bur- 
gess, Elizabeth Connor. Louise 
Turres, Rose Puller. Eleanor Mer- 
edith, Lenoir Bu'jbard. Ruby 
Bone, Anne Peple. Elizabeth Tin- 
dall. Jacqueline Beal. Marguerite 
Snell, Lucy Walker, Irene Bailey. 
Cathrine Boyette. Juliette Barrett, 
Klttp Pope. Elizabeth Prince. Cor- 
nelia Jefferess, Margaret Russvll. 
Betty Bafwell. Helen Perne Per- 
due, Thulia Park, Louise Chandler. 
Louise Bailey, Lucille Cover, Cas- 
well Boswell, Virginia Leonard. 
Cecile Hyde. Dudley Allen. Pauline 
Bottom. Louise Patridge. Lucy 
Smith. Virginia Lee Harvey. Ro- 
berta    Haskinv.   Gene    Hatchett. 
Radio Highlights 
Wednesday night is a big night 
in Radio-land. If you want to hear 
the latest news flashes from all 
over the world, tune in on Lowell 
Thomas at 6:45, every night ex- 
cept Sanday over WJZ. For 
those of you who like to keep up 
with Amos and Andy, they come 
on every night except Sunday over 
WEAF at 7 o'clock. If Kate Smith 
and her lovely songs broadcast- 
ing from WABC at 7:30 isn't 
enough music for you, tune in on 
WEAF at 8:30 and you'll hear 
Wayne King, the Idol of the Air- 
ways. For those who would prefer 
George Burns and Gracie Allen, 
turn your dial to WABC at this 
time. Lily Pons with her exquisite 
soprano voice can be heard at 9:00 
from the same station. At 10:00. 
presented by WJZ, Mrs. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, Mrs. Ogden Reid, 
and several other outstanding wo- 
men of today, will talk on "Wo- 
men Want Peace." Many of our 
radios will be tuned in there. Lait, 
but not least on Wednesday night, 
over station WEAF comes Ray 
Noble and his orchestra playing 
from 10:30 until our bed time. 
The   admirers   of   Kate   Smith 
Joan of Arc 
Margain   Hurt, Nora Jones.. Re- 
becca Mayes. Maude Rines, Paul-; can have the treat of hearing her 
lne    Pearson,   and    Nannie   Mae. again on Thursday night at 7:30 
Parker. 
To Richmond 
On! On! to Richmond cry: 
Virginia Smith .Elizabeth Ship- 
lett. Elise Turner. Mary Joyner 
Cox. Helen Feme Perdue. Joseph- 
ine Quinn. Ruth Scott. Ann Hardy. 
over WABC. Following ahis pro- 
gram, turn to station WEAF, if 
you want to hear the ever-faith- 
ful Rudy Valle and his Connecti- 
cut Yankees. 
Turning back to WABC at 9:00. 
you'll hear the  melodious strains 
Alpha  Lee Garnett, Alice Nelson, of  "Smoke Rings". Glen    Gray's 
Dot  Sharp.   Martha   Nottingham, theme  song, played  by  his Caso 
Claudia Harper. Anna Hock. Vir- loraa orchestra. At the Waldorf- 
giina Tissue. Martha Glenn Davis. Astoria   Hotel,   broadcasting  over 
Mary G. Jockson, Mary Robeson. WJZ   at   9:30, former   President 
Marion Hansbrough, Mary Denny, Hoover will speak on "The Univer- 
Dot Robertson, Rebecca Williams, sity of Tomorrow" at a Stanford 
Ruth James. Amu Ellis. Mary El- Alumni dinner.    Paul  Whitman's 
len Pate. Agnes Powell. Mary Wil- music hall over WEAF at    10.00 
son    Clark.    Kitty   James.   Bitsy and Guy Lombardo and his Royal 
Blanton. Anna Leigh Bailey.. Ma- Canadians  over   WABC   at   11:00 
bel Burton. Grace Eubank. Grace should be enough to satisfy all the 
Harris.   Jane   Holland.   Katherine ' music lovers. 
Harvey. Edna Early Harvey, Mar- We might all get some pointers 
Jorie Robertson, Doris Moore, eBr- from the Kellogg's College Prom, 
nice  Jones,  J velyn  Massey.  and featuring  Ruth  Etting  and  Red 
Lucille Mosely. 
Other Places Visited 
To Lynchburg: Liz Carroll, Mar- 
tha Hamlett, Lucille Ware, Eev- 
erley Wilkinson, Frances Taylor. 
Mane Padgett. Helen Greene. Mar- 
jory Wicks and Elizabeth Butler. 
To Roanoke: Zaida Thomas. 
Chic  Dortch, Minnie  Smith. Su- 
Nichols. It comes on at 8:30 Fri- 
day night over WJZ. Dick Powell 
has long been a big favorite. His 
sketch with Frances Langford who 
made such a big hit in "Broad- 
way Melody of 1936" is only one 
of the things that cause us to 
turn to WABC when the Holly- 
wood Hotel comes on at 9:00. We 
never tire of the Mills Brothers, 
san   Gresham,   Elizabeth   Himes. flnd tQ hayc Ar[ ^^ flnd hjs 
Men   Simmerman,  Mary Bowles, ^^ h [he ^ them_we 
Elizabeth    Stone,    Carter     Belle ^^ WEAp nts thege 
Munt.    Florence   Sanford.   Willis 
Scott. Elizabeth Smith. two at  10:30 Friday night. Saturday night  at 6:35. if you 
Jane Burke. Caroline Willis, and want t0 ncar lne football scores, 
Elizabeth Trent to Appomtatox; tune in on WABC. Those students 
Matsie Moore, and Leah Godwin taking government will be inter- 
to Chuckatuck; Frances Channell,! csted in knowing that the G. men 
Smithfleld; Florence Jeffrey, Ar- ! will De on tne air over WEAF at 
vonia; Kathleen Brooks, Lexing- j 9:00 Authentic casos from the of- 
ton: Bessie Hart, Rice: Evelyn flcial department of justice will be 
Holmes and Edith Hart, Rice; Vir-| dramaIlzed by Phillips Lord. At 
ginia Kite, Culpeper; Agnes 9:30 the shell chateau starring 
Thompson. Gale; Dons Johnson,' A1 Jolson wlth guesl artists to. 
Margaret  Crenshaw, Edith Nich-  ciuding victor Young and his or- 
Ols, Elizabeth Harris, and Buck 
Pleasants, South Boston; Ruby 
Blanton and Virginia Boyd to 
Rice; Virginia Bean, Skyline Drive 
Pattie Bounds, Annapolis, Md.; 
Louise Briggs, Victoria; Agnes 
Crockett, Wytheville; Audrey 
Clements, Hopewell; Sue Eastham, 
Culpeper; Mary Harvey. Curds- 
Vllle; Evelyn Howell, Church Road; 
Zell Hopkins, Virginia Beach; Ka- 
therine Milby, .Buckingham; Ma- 
rie Moore, Hopewell; Anna Ship- 
lett, Curdsville; Ernestine Payne, 
Warm Spring; Anthelia Robinette, 
Frontsville; Tac Waters, Chapel 
Hill: Frances Yester, Norfolk; 
Dons and Dot Adkins to Danville; 
Browning Shelton, Gordonsville; 
Amy Cunningham, Aliens Creek; 
Elizabeth Walton, Amelia; Jean 
McConnaughey, Amelia; Ruth 
Sears. Hollins; Elizabeth Hardy. 
Kenbridge; Julia Furnival. Or- 
ange; Louise Eubank, Chase City; 
Charlotte Minton, Dot Roper, and 
Kathleen McCann, Petersburg; El- 
len Skillman and Frances Wil- 
liams, Victoria; Mary Irvin Ar- 
thur and Adelaide Dressier. Lex- 
ington; Mary Harper, Covington; 
Catherine Dix. White Stone; Eliz- 
abeth Overby. Bon Aair; May 
Terrell, Beaverdam; Virginia Ack- 
worth. Buckingham; Merwyn 
Oathrlght, Rose Summers, Leslie 
Bradshaw. and Ellenah Bradshaw. 
Burkeville; Lucy Potter, Char- 
lot tr.sville; Sue Waldo, King and 
Queen; Frances Bryan, Crewe. 
chcstra will be too much for us to 
pass up. This comes over WABC. 
For those who wish to be in Lom- 
bardo-land. at 10:30 tune in on 
WABC. You'll hear such soft, 
sweet music played by Guy Lom- 
bardo, you'll have no trouble in 
going from Lombardo-land into 
slumberland. 
On Sunday night over WJZ at 
7:00. Jack Benny, comedian, will 
be on the air. Jack, also, made a 
hit in "Broadway Melody of 1936". 
At 7:30, who can we hear but Oz- 
zie Nelson's orchestra with Har- 
riet Hillard's songs. You can get 
them over WJZ. I think its hardly 
necessary to tell you that Major 
Bowes' Amateur Hour comes on 
the air at 8:00 from WEAF. This 
program has made a tremendous 
hit throughout the country. Then 
there's  Walter   Winchell   at  9:30 
There is more history of the 
equestrian statue in the collan- 
nade than the inscription implies, 
though its content is of marked 
significance. 
April 9, 1927 was the date that 
marked the unveiling of the 
equestrian of Joan of Arc as the 
ideal spirit and embodiment of 
leadership on our campus. 
Unique as it may seem this 
statue was a gift from the sculp- 
tor, Mrs. Anna Hyatt Huntington 
and her husband, Archer Milton 
Huntington. Our College cannot 
boast too much of such a rare 
gift for its actual value is about 
four thousand dollars. 
That our college was presented 
this bronze statue was due to the 
Alpha Rho Delta society now 
known on our campus as Alpha 
Kappa Gamma. During the ses- 
sion of 1926-1927 this society be- 
came very much interested in se- 
curing for the Alma Mater an 
equestrian statue of Joan of Arc, 
the patron saint of the college. 
Much to the delight of the mem- 
bers of Alpha Delta Rho and all 
connected with the college. Mrs. 
Huntington and her husband be- 
came so enthusiastic about the 
project and the work of the or- 
ganization that they presented 
the school with this unique sym- 
bol of leadership. 
Mrs.    Huntington    is    one    of 
America's foremost woman sculp- 
tors, author of the praying figure 
of Joan of Arc in the Church of 
St. John the Divine in New York. 
She   has received  medals   in   the 
United   States   and   France.   Her! 
greatest work  is her    equestrian! 
statue  of which there  are  only 
four in the world. One is on Riv- 
erside Drive in New York, one in 
France, one in her native   state. 
Massachusetts, the original stands j 
in our own beloved colonnade. 
"Approach the open colonnade 
which conecU the Student Build-1 
ing with the East Wing and there | 
in the very center, is a figure in I 
bronze atop a marble base which,! 
in contrast to the dull metal bears 
its prize with stately grace. Here 
is eagerness, action, bravery, de-1 
niance. loyalty to an ideal, faith-; 
fulness to duty, beauty of coun- j 
tenance—Jeanne d'Arc, the maid 
of Orleans. Her horse, an exqui- 
site  example  of animal    beauty, 
catching the fire of zeal from its 
rider, strains on the bit with mus- 
cles taut, neck arched, and nostrils 
dilated. The girl, raised on tip- 
toes  in  her  saddle,  thrust    her, 
sword upward. Her visar is thrown 
back,  revealing  a  face of   fervor 
—of a leader, of a noble and beau- 
tiful character. Jeanne d'Arc, thei 
patron saint of Farmville. expres-• 
ses the spirit of this great school, 
this institution of eagerness, bra- 
very, faithfulness to duty, beauty 
of  countenance, and  loyalty    to 
puipose. It is an institution which 
looks forward to an ideal, which 
raises its sword high in the battle 
against   illiteracy;   an   institution 
which inspires  young  women to 
leadership in their   country   and 
which prepares its  daughters to 
train  the  citizens of   tomorrow." 
"Here she shall stand throughout 
the   years.   The   material   of   the 
statue  may   decompose   but     the 
spirit of Joan will live on.    For 
Joan of Arc  marches    "Forward 
with God", one who in the mo- 
ment of victory remains inaccess- 
ible to vanity and hate: one who 
in the midst of popular    enthu- 
siasm lives in humility and pray- 
er;   who  in   the   universal   crush 
of ambitions care neither for pro- 
fit nor honour." 
A BRAIN HARASSED BY A PEN 
THAT RUNS DRY, LOSES ITS 
/£4i&%a4tce...rvi<>e*.... cuux &cf> test ion 
Hence Parker Created 102% More Ink Capacity and Visible Ink Supply 
'From Harvnril to Southern California 
Wanted by More Students       That'»»hy thoouacbofitadantsara 
, ..   _   . c _    replaringtheirpreneiitiienftwilhthiitrcv* 
' III   t   liter Standard    ojutionary new Parker Yjnim.iliewitli 
visible ink supply and 102 % more of it. 
By holding (In-   mir- Brands Combined 
Every time that you 
write, your Train of 
Thought flashes along 
rails more drliratc than 
gossamer. And-every 
Sftty annoyance—every 
istrartion—caused by a 
Iu n that skins and runs 
dry in study periods, 
classes, or exams, ob- 
structs the track and de- 
rails the train. 
WHIIli   TWO   WAVl nclo writer to the lij'lit, 
they can see the ink Irvel 
—we days ulie.nl if it's 
running low. It is lami- 
nated— Dalit up ring 
ii|Kin ringof hhimtnering 
Pearl and Jet—smart. 
ton pump like other saeless pens— 
nothing to render it useless later on. 
That's whv it is guaranteed mechani- 
cally perfect. <.<i to JIIIV good store 
selling pens and trv it yourself. The 
Parker Veil Company, Jauesville, Wis. 
a /f    J- i     ^k    I' il ,
JjMtmU/Mtm      velvet-like, wholly ex- 
d tttcJumi ot\^yt%    cln-iye. 
v*xV cr 
ftUAH*NTIID   MtlHANItAUV   riRflCf 
knuf.dcs^/ 
WITHOUT ADJUSTMENT 
It contains no ruluVr 
sac found in suc-typc 
pelli,      [in sipiirt -;:un pis- 
Junior. $5; 
0»«rS..», HO © Penrili, $2.50, S3 50, and \S 
*Aulhorilv—Ross h'uU'ial Service snrr, • 
jor "8wH Manu^tinnit" mugazini. 
Conoco Gas and Oil   RICE'S SHOE STORE 
I ill  up at 
JOHNS MOTOR CO. 
Farmville, Va. I 
Street and  Dress Shoes 
Dancing Slippers Dyed 
Correct  fits our specialty 
Electric Shoe Shop 
It's smart to buy good  shoes and 
then keep them repaired 
Things I'd Like to Call  Mine 
Miss Mary's gentility; 
Leila Sanford's sense of humor; 
Kitty Robert's gorgeous hair; 
'Jane Royall's poise and dignity; 
from WJZ. And Wayne King from 
WABC at 10:00 Sunday night. 
PHILCO RADIO 
World's largest manufacturers of Radio 
A complete line 
Watch Repairing a Specialty 
Sheet Music—Strings for Instrument* 
LYNN, The Main Street Jeweler 
Martin the Jeweler 
College & Fraternity 
Jewelry 
Gifts of lastiiia remembrance 
317  MAIN ST. FARMVILLE 
R. E. FISCHER 
Radio Repairing 
Formerly irHi Martin 
the Jeueler 
PHONE  244M  OR  2H3 
S o u t h s i (I e 
Drug Store 
Films    Developed 
FREE 
Try our tasty lunches 
S h a n n o n's 
Is  Headquarters  for  the  1'..   < 
SANDWICHES 
—and— 
DRINKS 
in Farmville 
Planters  Rank and 
Trust  Company 
COMPLIMENTS 
I AUMVII.I.K,  VA. 
WILLIS 
The  Florist 
Flowers for all occasions 
I'HONF.S  181-273 
K lean well 
CLEANEKS  AMD TWI.OHS 
Expert cleaning, repairing and re- 
modeling ladies garments 
Main  Street,  opposite  Post Olliee 
Phone  98 
How many 
"SUMMERS OLD" 
do you look? 
Your age is measured by 
"summers". Avoid that 
parched, leathery look. 
Give your skin extra nour- 
ishment to combat sum- 
mer searing and wrinkling. 
Rich'Cream 
B> ih mthm •/ Tkuy MM Umuk 
BALDWIN'S 
OUAIIIV   |i|*H"r • *rinnr   mini 
"The Style  Shop for 1-adirs" 
FARMVILLE.  VA. 
GILLIAM'S 
Refreshments (o the Girls 
One block from the campus 
Let u-s supply your next "feast" 
: l,V  SPORT COATS    $9 0:;  and   $lti.50.  With   new  flab- 
11 ilds. 
; i ■ to   I 
Widths from   AAA ' $2 95 and $3 9? 
YOU  WII.I.  I,IKK   IO Siloi'  HI 
IIIR DEPARTMENT STORE 
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Hockey enthusiasts are literally 
overrunning the field on Tuesday 
Ud Tiuu.sday afternoons. Who 
said that the seniors didn't have 
school spin:? And we wonder who 
UUled "Tank" and Sallie 
Perrow to take up the sport? We 
think they are swell sports and 
wlah more upperclassmen would 
follow their examples. Remember 
to get in two practices a week be- 
varsity will be picked soon. 
Maybe you will be the very one 
for the squad. At any rate, you 
(in play. Freshmen sometimes 
make the 'varsity team. 
The Single of tennis tournament 
is in full swing. The tournament 
started Monday and it is hoped 
that il will be ended some time 
this week. If you have one to 
play try to get your match played 
oil as quickly as possible. 
Basketball la a sport with which 
everyone is familiar. Come to 
practice every Monday to learn or 
improve your technique. Our man- 
ager is busy scheduling games for 
us. We are anticipating a very 
pleasant season. 
Lots of girls are enjoying ar- 
chery. This is an individual sport, 
and you become an expert by 
careful practice. Some of our ar- 
chers can already hit the bull's 
eye. You can become quite skill- 
ful in only a few hours. Remem- 
ber every Wednesday on the ath- 
letic field. 
Monogram Club hikes are al- 
ready being held every Saturday 
at 2:00 o'clock; join our hikers 
then! This is one way of making 
points toward a monogram. The 
club recognizes athletic ability, 
sportsmanship, and scholarship. 
The colors are blue and white, and 
the emblem is an S. T. C. Points 
are given for participation in all 
sports. It is not hard to win a 
monogram. Start out the term by 
hiking with us on Saturday, and 
joining in our sports daily. 
Football   Scores 
II seems that two-thirds of the 
school went away to watch their 
favorite teams battle this week- 
i nil So for the faithful few who 
remained at school we print the 
following football scores this 
week: 
U. of Richmond. 13; V. M. I.. 6 
V. P. I.. 0; William and Mary, 0 
H.-S., 14;  American U., 12 
Duke. 39; Clemson. 12 
Nonh Carolina. 33; Md., 0 
Kentucky, 25; Georgia Tech. 6 
Mi slsslppi S., 20;  Alabama. 9 
Yale, 31; Penn. 20 
Minnesota. 12: Nebraska. 7 
Army. 54; Gettysburg, 0 
R.-M., 27; Bridgewater. 0 
V. E. S„ 12; Woodberry Forest. 6 
E. & H.. 25; U. of Chattanooga 0 
Honor Fraternities 
Bids New Members 
Students Like Fires 
(Continued from Page 1) 
usual Interest and ability In cam- 
pus activities since her freshman 
vein. This year she is president 
of the House Council, last year she 
was treasurer of the Student 
Council and an active member of 
the Student Standards Commit- 
tCM 
Doris Moore has been unusually 
active on the Student Standards 
Committee for two years, she 
holds an office in Alpha Phi Sig- 
ma siin.i pin Rho, and Kappa 
DelU I'i She la a member of the 
Artists  Dance   Group. 
Lucy Potter has served as class 
representative on the student 
Council and this year la viec-pres- 
uli'iii (it the .same. Her freshman 
year I u,y served as Chairman of 
the Freshman Commission. She 
has been s loyal contributor to all 
kinds (it campus activities. 
Elizabeth Walton  has been    a 
valuable member of the Rotunda 
us;   .she  acted 
as hter.uy editor of the Virginian 
1;lM
   I has held office in 
Alpha Phi Sigma, Kappa Delta Pin 
and 15. ta PI Theta. This year she 
la seeretar) of the Y. W. C. A. 
Students of S. T. C. 
At Press Convention 
(Continued from Page 1) 
'
,lul
 I ' \M. i:,.i. and has Just 
returned from an investigative 
trip to Japan. China. Munchu- 
kuo, and Korea, will speak on 
:
 the World." 
tely on   the   pro- 
Harry Rutledse, man- 
d the National Ed- 
sociatlon; Dr. Kadph D. 
of Minn; 
Dougall of   North- 
i I   «r   features  on   the 
ram   Include a   formal    ban- 
'i'"    i IUI  ia\   Bvening followed 
DO   a (i in,r  with Charlie Straight 
1
      "ii   Si,!unlay   afternoon 
■?I have an opportunl- 
chicago v.-   Perdue 
me. 
Students at S. T. C. still prefer 
fires to almost any other popular 
diversion. No matter what they 
are doing, when a fire siren sounds 
it seems to be a signal to drop 
everything and run—just any di- 
rection as long as there is a "good" 
fire waiting. The first time that 
the alarm rang out this year was 
in the dead of night when all good 
children were supposed to be in 
bed—but evidently they weren't, 
because the halls were turned in- 
to bedlam very shortly afterwards 
and as for the girls who were in 
bed—they soon gave up all 
thoughts of sleep and joined the 
happy throng to the nearest door 
or window. But it really was cruel 
of the fire to break out so late at 
night when not even the most 
daring would go. The next time it 
seemed to be planned a little more 
considerately however, because it 
happened in the afternoon—and 
woe to the girls who were in class! 
But two-thirds of the school ran 
gaily down the road to the lumber 
mill to enjoy the antics of the 
firemen. And since "Fire Preven- 
tion Week" started off so auspi- 
ciously with a big fire, the girls 
are looking forward to bigger and 
better fires this year. 
Choral Club Honors Advisor 
With Hirlhday Party 
The Choral Club gave a surprise 
birthday party in honor of Mr. 
Strick Thursday night at 8:00 
o'clock in the Choral Club Room. 
The program was given over to 
game, story-telling, and stunts. 
The following girls were nomi- 
nated for election to the program 
committee: Frances Faris, Julia 
Rainey, Majorie Woolfolk. Janet 
Curran, Rose Allen Higginbotham 
Lois Jenkins, and Pauline Pear- 
son. 
After the serving of delightful 
refreshments, Mr. Strick gave a 
very instructive talk on the pro- 
gram for the coming year. 
The program concluded with 
Mr. Strick at the piano and the 
group singing "End of A Perfect 
Day" and "Just a Song at Twi- 
light." 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Holds   Convention 
Continued from Page 1 
business meetings and discussions 
and the final meeting which was 
adjourned at eleven o'clock. 
Among the prominent (people 
who attended the meetings were: 
Martha Featherstone, a founder, 
and Joe Burr, a member of the 
National Council. 
The Alphas present at the con- 
vention were: Chic Dortch. Minnie 
Smith. Frances Hudgins. iMary 
Bowles. Polyl Ware, Zadia Thom- 
as. Susan Gresham, Florence San- 
ford. Tib Zimmerman, Margaret 
Farrar, "Chubby" Gray, Will Scott 
and Carter Belle Munt. 
Work Begin On 
Annual S. T. C. Circus 
Continued from Page 1 
Why. I'm so excited I've already 
begun to have dreams about it. 
Gee. perhaps I could get some 
shut-eye if only I knew who the 
Queen was going to be and how- 
she is going to be presented. I'll 
stand behind a few more doors 
and posts and maybe if I'm a good 
enough sleuth I'll be able to tell 
you, too. 
Freshmen Honor Code 
In Impressive Ceremony 
On Tuesday night, one hun- 
dred and fifty-seven freshmen and 
new girls signed the Honor Code 
in the Student Council Room in 
a very impressive ceremony. 
The rest of the new girls will 
sign it Wednesday night. 
This year this important event 
has taken place several weeks 
earlier than usual. An intense 
study of the Honor Code was made 
in the Orientation Classes, and 
every girl learned its significance 
and the pledge. 
Biology Laboratory Has 
New Electric Wiring 
Students in biology are enthu- 
siastic over the fact that their 
laboratory has new electric wir- 
ing. The wiring is arranged so 
there can be at least two lights 
to a table section. These lights 
hang low enough to enable one 
working with a microscope to have 
little difficulty in focusing. 
Senior Chaperones 
In the class meeting Tuesday 
nighV, the seniors elected (ten 
chaperones. They are: Tac Wat- 
ers. Florence Sanford, Helen Bos- 
well, Hazel Smith, Lucy Potter. 
Louise Gathright, Doris Coates. 
Agnes Crockett, Elizabeth Huse. 
and Sue Waldo. 
These chaperones have been ap- 
proved by Miss Mary, and they 
will accept their responsibility 
immediately. 
STANLEY A. LEGUS 
TAILOR 
CLEANING 
Debate Club 
Tryouts for the Debate Club will 
be held Monday night at 7:00 
o'clock P. M. in Room 22. 
Those trying out will give a 
talk of three minutes on either 
side of the question: Resolved, 
That the Incoming Class of this 
year is Superior to Incoming Class 
of Last Year. 
TAXI    TAXI 
Ittaej i{j,|ls |)av ^ Nlgh( ajOTigi 
"Rentes  that  (mints" 
■I   M   WU.l.s. Day Phone 344 
Mfht   Phone 54M 
Pi Gamma Mu Has 
Nine Girls Honored 
With Membership 
The Virginia Gamma chapter of 
Pi Gamma Mu, national social 
science honor traternitgr, has hon- 
ored the following girls with elec- 
tion to membership: Virginia 
Bean, Agnes Bodurant, Mary 
Louise Francis, Ann Oalusha. Vir- 
".n:i Hannah, Evelyn Massey. 
Lucille Rhodes. Zadia Thomas, 
Margaret Pollard. 
All these girls ha\. shown out- 
standing ability and interest in 
the field of social .science. The 
formal initiation took place at 
8:30 on Tuesday nlfht in the 
Honor Room, 
Famous Symphony at 
First Lyceum 
Continued from page one 
vigorous. The one word which ap- 
pears to be his keynote to both 
his physical being and his person- 
ality is "power". 
The report from Harrisonburg 
State Teachers College, where 
Kryl's Symphony Band appeared 
last week, are entirely favorable. 
It seems that we are indeed hav- 
ing an unusual opportunity in 
hearing this noted group perform. 
PRESSING 
REPAIRING 
Phone 203 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
MII.I.WOKK 
Farmville. Va. 
H. M. WELLS 
CONFECTIONERY 
Food for the Parties 
Two blocks from College Campus 
Thomas Jokong Chang, of Chi- 
na, showed the rest of the Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania students 
the way last year. He took two 
degree,   and  led all of his classes 
C. E. Chappell Co. 
Visit Us For the Best 
Fountain   Service 
SUPPERS AND 
SMALL PARTIES 
Good  Breakfast 
Dinners 
Suppers 
College Tea Boon 
and 
LONGWOOD 
mj • " JH Oorgeous Evening dresses in New Chenile Tianv- 
"1^'vJffl par"nt velvel $7-45 and $14-45 
^^•■fcMl Brush w°o1 Twin Sweaters—in bottle green, rust 
'J J^      Il brown and royal blue $1.97 and $2.97 
kT""^        . .mtiful Sport Skirts—solid colors and plaids 
/>VM   "    *2.94 
' fa BE SMART—SHOP AT THE 
DOROTHY MAY STORES 
EXQUISITE, PERSONAL 
ENGRAVED STATIONERY 
100 SHEETS 
100 ENVELOPES 
ENGRAVED 
ALL   FOR 
$Z 
SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES 
The Farmville Herald 
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA 
Gray's Drug Store 
PURE   DRUGS—MEDICINES 
Perfumr.s—Toilet  Articles 
Quality—Price—Service 
FARMVILLE.  VIRGINIA 
You Would Love to Have Your 
Shoes Fixed at 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
110 Third Street 
Mack'j 
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP 
323 Main Street 
Phone 360 
ROSE'S 
5-10-25c Store 
School Supplies 
Full Fashioned Hosiery 
At Popular  Prices 
Room Furnishings 
B uy 
U nusual 
T rents 
C old drinks 
H uge cones 
E legant fruits 
R oasted peanuts 
S nappy snacks 
EACO 
THEATRE 
Adults.   25c:     Children.   15c 
Unless Otherwise Noted 
Thursday    & Friday 
Oct. n A 16 
Eleanor Powell 
Robert  Taylor 
Jack Benny 
Broadway Melody 
Also Molasses and January 
Adults  25c  and  35c 
Sat., Oct.  Iff fV«W 
Joel MeCrea 
MAUREEN  O'SULLIVAN 
"Woman Wanted" 
Phil Spitalny and Ills 
Sirens of Syncopatien 
Sext  Mon.-Tues., 
Oct. 21-22. 
Joan Crawford 
BRIAN  AIIERNE 
'I LIVE MY LIFE' 
Jack Doyle and Radio Stir. 
Paramount News 
Adults 25c and 35c 
Next Wed., Oct. 23 
MAUREEN  O'SULUVAN 
NORMAN FOSTER 
"BISHOP 
MISBEHAVES" 
Chapl. 12 Tom Mix 
MIRACLE RIDER 
"No man   is without fault." 
Voltaire 
The College World... 
i •* 
«& *£« 
^oUe6ide Di6est: ■?
**M 
1CSX 
■?•»> 
-<*■» 
»MAMAIi' 
'•One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand Words" 
Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . ; . 
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot" 
wherever and whenever anything of 
interest to the college student happens 
... to bring to the Editor of Collegiate 
Digest three thousand pictures every month 
. . . but of course it is only possible to 
bring you the best of these ... in 
addition to the numerous collegiate fea- 
tures appearing exclusively in Colloaiate 
Digest every week with 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA 
